by the in vitro action of an enzyme, Holliday junction recombination were rationalized by Robin Holliday's resolvase, isolated from E. coli. The specificity of this germinal proposal of 1964.
enzyme makes it likely that the joint molecules are, inIn Holliday's proposal, the initial event in meiotic redeed, held together by Holliday junctions. Furthermore, combination was presumed to be nicks in one of the the DSBR model proposed that alternate patterns of two strands of each of the participating DNA duplexes.
resolution of these junctions could give either crossover In that of Meselson and Radding, which addressed some or noncrossover products ( Figure 1d ). It follows from shortcomings in Holliday's model, the initiating event the parental nature of the flanking marker arrangements was a nick in one strand of one of the participants. In in the joint molecules that there is an even number of 1983, Szostak et al. proposed that meiotic recombinasuch junctions and that the same two strands are tion was initiated by the breakage of both strands of swapped at each junction, as called for by the model one of the two participating duplexes, as did Resnick (Figure 1c) . The simple view is that there are exactly (1976) a few years earlier. Subsequent experimental suptwo such junctions in each joint molecule, exactly as port for this radical proposal of an apparently foolhardy postulated by the model. mechanism has established the Double-Strand-Break
The paper of Schwacha and Kleckner puts the DSBR Repair (DSBR) model for recombination (Figure 1) as model on more secure footing than has been enjoyed the dominant paradigm. This support included direct, by any preceding model for meiotic recombination. At physical detection of meiosis-specific double-strand an important level, the problem of meiotic recombination breaks, the correlation of these breaks with initiation in yeast appears to have been solved. However, having sites for recombination, and the demonstration of resecsolved the problem by vindicating the model, the aution of the 5Ј-ended strands on each side of a break to thors, in the Discussion in the same paper, challenge a create 3Ј-ended overhangs that are about 600 bases feature of that model. long. However, transition structures between the stage The model (Figure 1c ) predicts segments of biparental of resected ends and completed recombinant molecules DNA (heteroduplex DNA) in the joint molecule on the remained undetected.
two sides of the original DSB. If the two parents have In 1994, two groups (Schwacha and Kleckner, 1994;  appropriately marked DNA, the heteroduplex nature of Collins and Newlon, 1994) described "joint molecules" these segments should be detectable by restriction enisolated from meiotic cells. Each joint molecule conzyme analysis designed to detect the predicted mistained four continuous single strands, two from each matches. The Discussion in the paper by Schwacha and parent, none of which was recombinant for markers that Kleckner (1995) focuses primarily on their failure to find flanked the initiation site. These features of the joint heteroduplex DNA in the joint molecules described in molecules were precisely those of the recombination their 1994 paper -no mismatches were found in douintermediate of the 1983 DSBR proposal. Nevertheless, ble-stranded DNA isolated by melting apart joint molethose very features were taken by some of the authors as cules, even though the method used did detect missuggesting that the participating duplexes were merely matches arising later, when fully formed recombinant "kissing" and had not yet gotten down to the serimolecules appeared. They reconcile these data by proous business of genetic exchange. Recently, however, posing that heteroduplexes arise not at the time of joint Schwacha and Kleckner (1995) have demonstrated that molecule formation but during their resolution. This is the joint molecules are truly recombinational intermediin conflict with the details of the DSBR model as preates and that they have two additional key properties sented in Figure joint molecules to be present in their material. In their class expected, whether or not crossing over occurs, is a pair of chromatids with mismatches on opposite sides 1995 paper, Schwacha and Kleckner propose a model in which, prior to the covalent sealing of the joint moleof the DSB site. Porter et al. found this class to be too rare. Additionally, they found a totally unexpected class cule, the Holliday junctions slide and do so in such a way that DNA duplexes isolated from them will not be in which conversion on one side of the DSB was unaccompanied by conversion on the other side. This paper, mismatched. The rules for this supposition are envisioned to be dependent on the mismatch-repair system written before the demonstration of joint molecules, suggested that either the DSB model was inapplicable to (MMR system, Figure 2) , a "wild card" in recombination model building. This mystery of untimely mismatches the HIS4 locus or that resection of the ends created by a DSB at HIS4 was strongly asymmetric. Subsequent promises to keep the field busy and posts warning that recombination in yeast meiosis may not follow the simwork from the Petes lab (Fan et al. 1995) indicates that DSBs are in all liklihood responsible for most or all of plest dictates of the DSBR model as specified in Figure 1. the recombination at HIS4, leaving asymmetric resection as the more viable of those two explanations for the In the meanwhile, two other papers have appeared (Porter et al. 1993; Gilbertson and Stahl 1996) whose one-sided conversions. Gilbertson and Stahl (1996) , using the ARG4 locus, contents also challenge the DSBR model for yeast as it is presented in Figure 1 .
addressed some of the same issues that Porter et al. addressed at HIS4 . As did Porter et al., Gilbertson and Porter et al. (1993) prepared diploid yeast strains carrying markers close on each side of the meiotic DSB Stahl used markers that were semi-refractory to MMR in order to preserve evidence of hDNA. The markers site of the HIS4 gene. These markers were of the sort that had been previously shown to be semi-refractory used were even closer to the DSB site (about 150 bp) than those previously used, strengthening the force of to the action of the MMR system. Thus, they should often appear among the products of meiosis as mismatches, any observed deviations from the expectations of the DSBR model. Additionally, they included markers flankmanifested as haploid spores that give rise to colonies containing some cells with and some without the mutant ing the region of conversion in order that each event at ARG4 could be classified as to whether it was or was marker. Their data violated a salient prediction of the DSBR model. As shown in Figure 1d , the preponderant not accompanied by crossing over of the flanking DNA. to invade homologous chromatids independently and reversibly and to extend themselves thereon, as in the proposal by Resnick (1976) . Since such invasions are Ten times as many noncrossover tetrads were seen reversible, it is the eventual irreversible formation of the in which ARG4-initiated events resulted in mismatches joint molecule that drives the overall reaction ( Figure  on both sides of the DSB, but in essentially all of these 1a-1c). (A similar proposal can be found in Schwacha the two mismatches were in the same chromatid. Within and Kleckner, 1994.) When the invaded chromatid is a the framework of the DSB model, Gilbertson and Stahl sister to the invading end, DNA lost by resection on one accounted for these by supposing (not originally) that side of the DSB can be replaced by extension of the noncrossover resolutions of joint molecules in vivo do invading end from the other side (Figure 3) . (In mitotic not involve resolvase, but are instead catalyzed by a cells and in prokaryotes, one ended invasions are fretopoisomerase (Figure 1e ). The frequency of these diagquently irreversible, leading to "nonreciprocal crossing nostic molecules was compatible with that view. The over," an event forbidden by the observed reciprocality involvement of topoisomerases in the completion of of all crossing over in meiosis.) meiosis, demonstrated in other laboratories, can be The inclusion of flanking markers in the crosses of taken as support of this hypothesis. An alternative viewGilbertson and Stahl payed off with insights into the point, again within the spirit of the DSBR model and shortage of tetrads with mismatch in two different chrothe importance of the joint molecule of Schwacha and matids. Their analysis, also, found far too few of these.
Kleckner, is to suppose that noncrossovers result when The few they did find were all crossed over for the flankresolvase acts at one junction only and the cut strands ing markers. An understanding of their crossed over are left unsealed. The two moieties of the joint molestatus and of their scarcity emerged from other aspects of their data.
cule are dissociated when the other junction branch-
The demonstration of the predicted DSBR intermediate (Schwacha and Kleckner, 1995) is a milestone in the literature of meiotic recombination. On the other hand, the variations on the model proposed by Schwacha and Kleckner, Porter et al., Gilbertson and Stahl and others are likely to be targets of further studies and, given the complexity of the subject, of appreciable controversy as well. Some students of recombination may say that the tweakings required to retain the DSBR model, such as those suggested above, undermine the model's usefulness by casting doubt on the view that the doubleHolliday junction structure is on the main route to recombination in yeast meiosis. Others may take the view that the DSBR model of 1983 has survived the many challenges aimed at it with honor and dignity and that the intermediate so well demonstrated by Schwacha and Kleckner is the cornerstone of a King's castle. migrates to the location of the first. Gilbertson and Stahl prefered the topoisopmerase explanation because of another feature of their data. The action of MMR is apparently correlated with the crossing-over resolution of the joint molecule -in their data, full conversions (loss of information from both strands of one participating duplex) are more often crossed over than are half conversions (loss of information from only one strand). This observation suggests that the strand-cutting effected by resolvase offers a second opportunity for MMR (Figure 4) . Alani et al. (1994) and Schwacha and Kleckner (1995) , for other reasons, proposed such a second round of MMR associated with resolvase action. The opportunity for second round MMR would be denied to the noncrossovers, as is implied by the data, if, in fact, they were resolved by topoisomerase instead of by resolvase.
The observed correlation between MMR and crossing over provided an explanation for the paucity of crossover tetrads, described above, manifesting hDNA on both sides of the DSB site. As the joint molecules became crossover molecules through the action of resolvase, MMR removed the mismatch from many of these tetrads.
